Surgical effect and electrophysiological study of patients with hemifacial spasm treated with botulinum toxin or acupuncture before microvascular decompression.
We investigated patients with hemifacial spasm (HFS) who received a botulinum toxin (BT) injection or acupuncture before receiving microvascular decompression (MVD) to determine whether it affects the success rate of surgery. Abnormal Muscle Response (AMR) and Compound Motor Action Potential (CMAP) are commonly used as electrophysiological monitoring methods in surgery, and we will compare the differences between these patients in this regard. A total of 539 patients with HFS underwent MVD treatment in our department between January 2014 and June 2017. Among them, 83 patients had received BT injection before surgery and were recorded as BT group. Eighty-three patients underwent acupuncture before surgery and were recorded as acupuncture group. Five patients received both BT injection and acupuncture before surgery and were recorded as mixed group. A total of 368 patients who had not received any treatment before surgery were recorded as simple MVD group. We calculated the immediate and long-term remission rates after surgery. AMR and CMAP monitoring were routinely performed during surgery. Immediate remission rate after surgery was 96.4% (80/83) in BT group, 100% (83/83) in acupuncture group, 100% (5/5) in mixed group, and 95.1% (350/368) in simple MVD group, and the immediate remission rate of BT group is significantly higher than that of simple MVD group (p = 0.04). Long-term remission rate: the remission rates of the four groups were 94.0% (78/83), 97.6% (81/83), 100.0% (5/5) and 92.7%(341/368), respectively, and there is no statistical difference between them (p > 0.05). The amplitude of one branch or several branches of CMAP on the affected side was lower than the healthy side in BT or acupuncture treatment patients. A preoperative BT injection or acupuncture treatment do not reduce the postoperative remission rate of HFS patients treated with MVD, and the amplitude of CMAP on the affected side was lower than the healthy side.